Lauderdale County High School
Kindergarten Supply List
2019-2020
Please bring supplies to Parent Orientation Night.
Please write names on these items:
___ 1 Backpack (No rolling backpack, please)
___ 1 Red and Blue rest mat—tri-fold 1” or less thick
___4 boxes of Crayola 24 count crayons
___2 pair of Fiskar scissors
___ 1 Spiral bound notebook
___ 1 School crayon box
___1 fabric pencil pouch with clear window and three holes to fit inside a notebook.
Do not write names on these items:
___ At least 2 sharpened pencils
___ 3 packs of 3 or more count glue sticks
___ Crayola washable magic markers
___ 1 set of Watercolor paints
___ 1 package of Expo dry erase markers
___2 (3-pronged) folders 1-red, 1-yellow
___1 plastic 3 prong folder with pockets any color (Five star holds up the best)
___1 pack of copy paper
___ 2 boxes of Kleenex
Wish List:
Gallon size Ziploc bags, Clorox wipes, Paper towels, Paper plates, Baby wipes, white paper lunch sacks, Lysol spray
L.C.H.S.

First Grade Supply List

1. Glue Sticks (12)
2. Scissors (1 pair)
3. 24 Sharpened #2 Ticonderoga yellow pencils (no designs)
4. Crayons (3 boxes of 24 count)
5. Big Pink Erasers (4)
6. Watercolor Paints
7. Pencil/crayon Bag with zipper
8. Primary Journal (story tablet) (1)
9. 5/8” Primary Writing Tablet (1)
10. Construction Paper
11. Expo Markers for Student Use (2)
12. Pocket Folders (2) (solid yellow and green)
13. Hand Sanitizer or Soap
14. Kleenex

***A donation of $20.00 would be appreciated. This money will be used to help with additional classroom supplies and crafts throughout the year.

Wish List
Clorox Wipes
Copy Paper
White Card Stock Paper
Expo Markers for Teachers (excluding Mrs. Johns)
Paper Towels
Ziploc Bags (quart & gallon)
Batteries (AA)
White Board Cleaner
Supply List

2nd Grade Lauderdale County High School

For the second grade school year your child will need the following items:
2 packs of yellow #2 pencils (sharpened, please)
2 glue sticks
2 boxes of Crayola Crayons – 24 pack
2 vinyl or plastic folders with center binding
1 pair of scissors
2 pack of dry erase markers

There is no need to put the student’s names on any individual items, as they will be taken up and handed out when we use them. (i.e. scissors, pencils, erasers, crayons)

Wish List…But Not Required (Please and Thank you so much)
Paper Towels
Zip-loc bags (qt. and gal.)
Hand sanitizer/hand soap
Boxes of Tissue
Anti Bacterial Wipes
Pack of copy paper
Band-Aids

***NO BOXES, SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS, PERSONAL PENCIL SHARPENERS OR TRAPPER KEEPERS, PLEASE!
Lauderdale County High School
3rd Grade Supply List
2019-2020

24 Number 2 sharpened Ticonderoga yellow pencils (no designs)
1 one inch binder
2 packs of crayons (24 count Crayola)
2 packs of loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1 small pencil case with zipper
6 glue sticks
3 Expo black markers for student use
4 one subject notebooks (70-100 sheets wide rule)
Red, blue, yellow, and green plastic folders with 3 brads in the middle
cap erasers
1 composition notebook
Highlighter (yellow)

Wish List
Clorox wipes
paper towels
boxes of Kleenex
Pine-Sol
Germ X
post it note
pack of sheet protectors
pack of Astro Bright paper (assorted colors)
pack of copy paper
gallon size bags

Please do not send: mechanical pencils, backpack with wheels, school boxes, or personal pencil sharpeners
4th Grade Supply List  
2018-2019

Safety scissors  
2 packs of sharpened pencils  
Crayons (24 count) 
Colored pencils  
2 packs of loose-leaf paper (wide ruled)  
1 pack of copy paper  
2-pronged plastic folders (red, blue) 
Pack of 5 glue sticks  
Expo markers (Regular size 4+ pack for student use)  
1 Expo Eraser (student use) 
Box of Kleenex  
Hand Sanitizer  
1 bottle of soap  
Quart size bags  
Paper plates  
Wish List: Please and Thank you!!!  
Copy paper  
Clorox or Lysol Wipes  
Paper Towels

$20.00 Donation for extra supplies and science manipulatives.

Please DO NOT send:  
Trapper Keepers  
School Boxes or zipper pouches (one will be supplied) 
College Lined Notebooks or Paper  
Spiral Notebooks  
Backpack with wheels
5th Grade Supply List Lauderdale County High School 2019-2020

1 2” 3 Ring Binder
3 packs of number two pencils
2 black and white composition notebooks
2 packs of wide-ruled loose leaf paper
1 pack of notebook dividers
1 zipped pencil pouch for binder
1 pair of scissors
1 glue stick
1 box of 24 crayons
1 pack of colored pencils
1 pack of black dry erase markers
1 pack of high lighters
1 pack of Kleenex
1 pack of copy paper
1 bottle of liquid soap

“Wish List”
1 roll of paper towels
2 Clorox wipes
1 pack of pencil erasers
1 box of band aids

“Do Not Send”
school boxes
spiral notebooks
college lined paper
rolling backpacks

*We are asking that each student bring a donation of $25.00 for extra supplies.
Lauderdale County High School
6th Grade Supply List
2019-2020

**REQUIRED LIST**
4 packs of notebook filler paper (wide or college ruled)

6 pocket folders with fasteners *(NOT binders)*

2 boxes of pencils

1 pack of highlighters

1 box of colored pencils

1 pack of dry-erase markers

Combination lock (no key locks)

3 boxes of tissue

2 bottles of hand sanitizer

**WISH LIST**
2 rolls of paper towels for science projects

Expo marker board cleaner

Disinfecting wipes *(Lysol wipes)*

$20 donation to help cover costs of extra supplies